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ABSTRACT The spindle shell H e m ~ f u s u sternatanus (Gmehn) may accumulate large quanhbes of
arsemc m its bssues, exhib~tingon occaslon concentrations of total arsenic exceeding 100 pg g-' wet
weight Investigation of the distribution of total and inorganic arsenic In tissues of this species has
revealed that the majonty of the body load arsenic is present in the soft parts, as opposed to the
operculum and shell The g111 In particular exh~bitsvery high concentrations of arsenic, much of which
is present in the inorganic form It is probable that arsenlc is taken up by H ternatanus both from
seawater and food, biotransformation of accumulated inorganic arsenic may occur in the g111 a n d
possibly other hssues also The foot - that porbon of the ammal most commonly eaten by Man generally c o n t a ~ n sonly moderate concentrations of total arsenic and low levels of inorganic forms of
the element Ingestion of tissues other than the foot may represent a toxicological hazard particularly
in the case of the gill

INTRODUCTION

The toxic threat to higher organisms posed by
arsenic in seafood depends largely on the chemical
speciation of the arsenic present in the tissues of the
marine products ingested. It is generally believed that
inorganic forms of arsenic are of greatest toxicity. The
organic forms of the element present in marine organisms (arseno-sugars, arsenolipids, arsenobetaine,
arsenocholine and possibly others; see Phillips &
Depledge 1985) are much less toxic (e. g. Kaise et al.
1985), and arsenic ingested with seafood by Man is
rapidly cleared in the urine (Chapman 1926, Coulson
et al. 1935, Freeman et al. 1979, Foa et al. 1984). The
elucidation of comparative levels of inorganic and
organic forms of arsenic in marine products is thus of
considerable importance from a toxicological viewpoint. In addition, such studies provide an insight into
the kinetics of arsenic and its compounds in both
individual species and the biosphere as a whole.
Phlllips et al. (1982) reported unusually high concentrations of total arsenic in the spindle shells Hemifusus
tuba and H. ternatanus. These large marine gastropods
are fished commercially by trawlers operating from
Hong Kong. They live in or on sediment at water
O Inter-Research/Printed in F R Germany

depths of greater than 20m, and prey upon bivalve
molluscs (Hamada 1974, Morton 1985). H. ternatanus is
the larger of the 2 species, growing to shell lengths of
over 40 cm. No precise statistics are available for landings of spindle shells locally, but it is estimated that at
least 20 tonnes (in-shell weight) of the 2 species is
marketed annually in Hong Kong (Phihps unpubl.
data). The local population consider the flesh of
Hemifusus spp, a luxury; generally the muscular foot is
eaten, but sometimes the viscera are also used in
preparing soups.
This paper presents data on the distributions of total
and inorganic arsenic in the tissues of Hemifusus ternatanus (Gmelin), which accounts for the majonty of
local landings of Hemifusus species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Individual Hemifusus ternatanus were purchased at
retail markets in Hong Kong (specimens HT1 to HT5)
or were obtained directly from trawler fishermen (HT6
to HT10). They were stored frozen prior to dissection
and analysis. When required for analysis, individuals
were thawed, their shells carefully broken and the soft
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parts removed intact. After rinsing in distilled deionised water, the tissues (gonad, digestive gland, kidney,
gill, foot, 'rest soft parts', operculum and shell) were
dissected out using stainless steel instruments. Tissues
were homogenised in a Brinkman PT10-35 Polytron
Kinematics ultrasonic blender; these are specifically
marketed for studies of trace elements and are noncontaminating.
Concentrations of inorganic arsenic in tissue
homogenates were determined according to the
method of Lunde (1973),which involves the addition of
HC1 to 6.6N and subsequent removal of inorganic
arsenic as AsC13 by distillation at 100°C. A similar
method was favoured by Brooke & Evans (1981) and is
believed to produce reliable results. Total arsenic concentrations were determined after dry ashing of tissue
homogenates, using the method of Penrose et al.
(1975),as modified slightly by Langston (1980).Analysis in all cases employed the hydride generation
technique. Quality control was provided by spiking of
samples and the use of reference materials. Mean total
arsenic levels of 3.5 pg
dry weight and 14.0 pg g-'
dry weight were found for National Bureau of Standards albacore tuna (RM50)and oyster tissue (SRM1566)
materials, compared to a recommended value for tuna
of 3.3f0.4 pg g-' and a certified value for oyster of
13.4f 1.9 pg g-'. Inorganic arsenic concentrations in
these 2 materials averaged 0.04 pg g-1 dry weight
(tuna) and 0.54 pg
dry weight (oyster);the National
Bureau of Standards do not quote data for this chemical
form in the 2 materials.
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Table 1 presents concentrations of total and inorganic arsenic in Hemifusus ternatanus purchased at
retail markets in Hong Kong. Tissue wet weights and
ratios of inorganic to total arsenic are also shown. All
concentration data are quoted on a wet tissue basis to
facilitate comparison of the levels found with public
health regulations, which are also based on wet
weights of seafoods. Similar data for H. ternatanus
obtained directly from fishermen are shown in Table 2.
These results have been used to generate pie diagrams
of the contents of total and inorganic arsenic in each
tissue relative to the whole animal (Fig. 1 & 2).
Levels of total arsenic in the tissues differed considerably between individuals; total contents varied from
2509 pg in HT9 to 34 460 pg in HT2. However, total
arsenic concentrations in the tissues generally
decreased in the same relative order, as follows: gill
rest soft parts
digestive gland 3 kidney > foot =
gonad P operculum > shell.
In contrast to the profile exhibited by total arsenic,
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the levels of inorganic arsenic found in H. ternatanus
varied little between individuals, extreme values for
arsenic contents being 487 pg (HT3) and 2514 pg
(HT5). Concentratlons of inorganic arsenic in the
tlssues decreased in a similar fashion in most individuals, as follows: gill + rest soft parts = kidney 3 digestive gland 3 operculum 3 gonad 2 foot > shell.
Of particular note in these data is the divergence in
arsenic levels between the hard and soft tissues. The
heavily calcified shell of Hemifusus ternatanus
accounted for about 60% of the total weight of the
animal, but contained Little arsenic in any form. The
chitinous operculum also exhibited low concentrations
of total arsenic, although its inorganic arsenic content
was higher than that of the shell. The gill accounted for
about 2 O/O of the weight of the soft parts and generally
less than 1 O/O of the total animal weight, but this tissue
commonly contained a large proportion of the total
arsenic present and a very large percentage of the
overall content of inorganic arsenic in each individual
(the latter sometimes exceeding 50 %; see Fig. 1 & 2).
The percentage of total arsenic present in inorganic
form varied with the absolute amounts of total arsenic
present in the ~ndividual.Heavily contaminated individuals (e.g. HT2, HT5) exhibited low ratios of inorganic to total arsenic in all soft tissues other than the
gill. Less contaminated individuals (e.g. HT9, HT10)
exhibited higher ratios of inorganic to total arsenic.
This ratio also varied consistently between the tissues,
decreasing as follows: gill > shell = operculum >
kidney = rest soft parts > digestive gland = gonad 2
foot.
DISCUSSION

Several authors have reported that wet digestions,
with a variety of acid mixtures, fad to completely
oxidise certain particularly refractory forms of organic
arsenic in marine samples, and thus underestimate the
concentrations of total arsenic in these materials. No
such differences were found in the present study in
comparisons of dry ashing with nitric/sulphuric/perchloric acid digestions. This may be because
Hemifusus ternatanus does not contain unusually
stable organic arsenic derivatives (cf, marine teleosts,
for example). The present studies nevertheless
employed the dry ashing technique for routine analysis. There is a need for further investigations of the
chemical speciation of arsenic in seafoods, particularly
in respect of the identification of arsenic compounds
which are unusually difficult to oxidise by acid digestion.
This report confirms and extends previous observations of Phillips et al. (1982) that Hemifusus ternatanus
may exhibit high concentrations of total arsenic. Indi-
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Fig. 1. Hen~ifususternatanus. Pie diagrams s h o w n g the relative contributions of each tissue to the total and inorganic
arsenic contents of different individual spindle shells from
retail markets in Hong Kong. Total content (kg) shown at the
top of each figure. G : @l; D: digestive gland; g : gonad; K:
ludney; F: foot; RSP: rest soft parts; S: shell; 0: operculum
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Fig. 2 . Hemifusus ternatanus. Pie diagrams showing the relative contributions of each hssue to the total inorganic arsenic
contents of different individual spindle obtained from Hong
Kong fishermen. Layout and symbols as for Fig. 1

Ph~llips& Depledge: Arse~
3ic in Hemifusus ternatanus

viduals analysed in the present study varied considerably in their degree of contamination by arsenic, but
concentrations greater than 100 pg g-' wet weight
(equivalent to about 500 pg g-' dry weight) were
recorded in some individuals and several tissues, notably the gill. While not as great as the arsenic levels
reported for the polychaete Tharyx rnarioni (usually
over 2000 pg g-' dry weight on a whole body basis; see
Gibbs et al. 1983), these concentrations are unusual for
gastropods, and also for molluscs in general (e. g.
Eisler 1981, M.A.F.F. 1982, Shiomi et al. 1984, Maher
1985). Shiomi et al. (1984) suggested that carnivorous
gastropods tend to accumulate more arsenic than herbivorous members of this group. Both H. ternatanus
and H. tuba feed on bivalve molluscs (Hamada 1974,
Morton 1985), although they exhibit different dietary
preferences (B. S. Morton pers. comm.). H. ternatanus
prefers to feed upon members of the family Pinnidae;
this family is represented locally by 3 species of the
genus Pinna and 4 species of the genus Atnna (Morton
& Morton 1983). Species of Pinna have been reported
by Papadopoulou (1973) and Maher (1985) to contain
appreciable quantities of total arsenic, and it is probable that local H. ternatanus derive a significant proportion of their total arsenic load from their diet. However, the very high concentrations of arsenic in the gd.l
of H. ternatanus also imply the possibility of uptake of
the element from solution, either from the water column close to the substrate (when the shell is crawling
thereon) or from interstitial waters when burrowing.
Phillips & Depledge (1986) have demonstrated that H.
tuba accumulates arsenic from arsenate in solution; it
is probable that H. ternatanus does likewise. Variations in exact prey items with site and variations in bioavailable arsenic concentrations in solution with site
are likely to be responsible for the differences in absolute concentrations of arsenic and its tissue distribution
between individuals analysed in the present study.
However, firm conclusions are not possible with
respect to differences between sites in overall arsenic
bio-availability, as the locations at w h c h the retail
market samples were captured are unknown.
Several authors have published data on the ratio of
inorganic arsenic to total arsenic in marine organisms.
This ratio is usually greater in macroalgae than in
organisms of higher trophic levels. This may imply
either a basic difference between plants and animals
in arsenic kinetics (see Maher 1983, Phillips &
Depledge 1985), or the biotransformation of arsenic as
it moves through the food chain. Even among algae,
however, very considerable differences exist between
species. Brown algae of most genera contain relatively
low amounts of inorganic arsenic compared to total
arsenic (Lunde 1973, Sanders 1979, Shinagawa et al.
1983), although some members of the family Sar-
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gassaceae exhibit hlgh ratios of these 2 forms (Johnson
& Braman 1975). Principal among these is Hizikia
fusiforme, which contains about 60 O/O of its total
arsenic in the inorganic form (Shinagawa et al. 1983,
Whyte & Englar 1983). Red and green algae may also
exhibit high contents of inorganic arsenic (Sanders
1979).
Amongst higher organisms, it is rare to find significant percentages of total arsenic in the inorganic form.
Almost all species studied to date exhibit ratios of
inorganic arsenic:total arsenic of 10 % or less (Lunde
1973, 1977, Reinke et al. 1975, Brooke & Evans 1981,
Flanjak 1982, Shinagawa et al. 1983, Maher 1983,
Shiomi et al. 1984, Norin et al. 1985). This may be a
reflection of the h g h toxicity of inorganic arsenic, i. e.
infer the presence of detoxification mechanisms in
higher organisms, based on the synthesis of organic
forms of arsenic with reduced toxicity. The discovery of
very high ratios of inorganic:total arsenic in the gill of
Hemifusus ternatanus (40 to 100 %; mean 68 %) is
therefore intriguing. It is possible that inorganic
arsenic taken up from solution by the gill is biotransformed in the g111 and/or other tissues of the spindle
shell. The kidney (which exhibits a moderate proportion of inorganic arsenic compared to total arsenic
levels) may be involved in such biotransformation. The
high inorganic arsenic contents associated with the
'rest soft parts' fraction of H. ternatanus tissues are
believed to b e present mainly in the osphradium,
which is a qill-like structure involved in osmotic regulation in this species. Additional dissection of the 'rest
soft parts' fraction into composites containing muscle
tissue or tissues including the osphradium (Philhps
unpubl. data) prior to analysis supports this concept.
However, the osphradium is very small even in large
individuals of H. ternatanus, and its analysis as a
single tissue presents practical problems.
The concept that Hemifusus ternatanus controls its
overall content of inorganic arsenic by biotransforming
part of the body load of the element to organic
derivatives is supported by the low variabihty of inorganic arsenic concentrations between individuals of
this species. Thus, variations in total arsenic between
different individuals are caused principally by larger
or smaller body loads of organic arsenic derivatives,
which are assumed to be less toxic to both the organism itself and to higher consumers upon its ingestion.
Finally, the implications of these data in respect of
public health deserve some mention. The foot of
Hemifusus ternatanus is that tissue most commonly
eaten by Man. Ratios of inorganic:total arsenic in the
foot are very low (0.9 to 3.2 %), and absolute concentrations of inorganic arsenic in the foot ranged
between 0.12 and 0.68 pg
wet weight in the samples studied. Most public health regulations permit a
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concentration of at least 1.0 yg g-1 wet weight as
inorganic arsenic; thus the ingestion of the foot is
to
a
threat the
However, the ingestion of soups in which the viscera have
been used is of greater concern. If the gill
- is eaten, or if
the inorganic arsenic present in the gill and certain
other tissues is solubilised by the cooking method,
significant quantities of this form of the element could
be ingested. This might represent a toxicological
hazard to consumers in the long term.
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